EPA-608 Universal Certification Course

16 Hour Training Course
11 hours of theory, 3 hours of hands-on training & 2 hours exam testing

This course is intended to satisfy EPA requirements for an approved level of instruction in the area of environmental protection.

The instructional portion will prepare attendees with the knowledge necessary to pass the Federal EPA-608 Universal Exam covering the following:

**Core**: Laws, fines, & requirements

**Type I**: Small Appliances
(any sealed system with <5 lbs. of refrigerant)

**Type II**: All high pressure systems except small appliances

**Type III**: Low pressure chillers

This certification is required by law for anyone who works on HVAC systems and/or buys or handles refrigerant.

Courses being offered at Western Technical College
9624 Plaza Circle, El Paso, TX 79927

Prices starting at $249.95 per person
(Classes forming with a minimum of 5 people)

Our courses are flexible and offered to work with your schedule including Saturdays!

For more information on scheduling and pricing contact
Gracie Olivas, Customized Training Coordinator at
(915) 760-8120 or (915) 238-2581 or via email at
golivas@westerntech.edu
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